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New York City College of Technology 
Th e  C i t y  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N e w  Yo r k
Department of Architectural Technology

ARCH 3609   Integrated Software in 
                      the Architectural Office

Assignment: create a cover letter and a resume

Go to: http://www.archinect.com/jobs/
Select one of the job posting listed and prepare a cover letter and a resume in response. 
The job posting you will choose should match with your professional level. 

Guidelines

Study all the provided helpful guidelines on how to write a cover letter and a resume. 
Find them on Blackboard under the folder Tutorials: 01 - 04.

Tutorials

Uploaded on Blackboard under Content/Tutorials, study carefully the files 05 - 07 on Microsoft word 
and Adobe Indesign.

Application Material References

Uploaded on Blackboard under Content/Tutorials, study carefully the files 05 - 07 on Microsoft word 
and Adobe Indesign.

Deliverable

1. Print & bring in class a copy of the job posting you selected.
2. Print & bring in class a copy of your cover letter.
3. Print & bring in class a copy of your resume.
4. Upload your cover letter & resume files either in word .doc or .pdf format to blackboard under 
Assignment 01.

You can work for this assignment in both Microsoft word and adobe indesign and evaluate the pros 
and cons of each software. 

Submission

Due date: 2.00 pm Friday, January 31st.
Submit all the material mentioned under Deliverable.
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GUIDELINES FOR WRITING A COVER LETTER

TIPS (extracted from Writer’s Inc.):
Your cover letter is your introduction, your calling card. It creates that all-important first impression 
and usually determines (along with your resume and work samples) whether or not you will be con-
sidered and interviewed for the job. The effectiveness of your letter will depend in large part on how 
well you tell your own story--how well you communicate your qualifications for the job and what it 
is you can contribute to the employer. ~(tips extracted from Writer’s Inc.)

DO

1.  Address the cover letter to a specific individual whenever possible. If you do not have such 
information begin with Dear Sir/Madam.
2.  Develop a bridge between yourself and employer at the very beginning
 (describe how you learned of the job opening)
3.  Give a brief statement emphasizing your qualifications for this position.
4.  Use words directly from the job ad to describe what you can do.
5.  Emphasize what you can do for an employer rather than what he can do for you.
6.  Highlight parts of the enclosed resume which specifically pertain to the job offered.
7.  Indicate the dates you are available for interviewing.
8.  Show enthusiasm throughout your letter.
9.  Be Professional: Write a thoughtful, concise, and firm-specific Cover Letter.
10.  Follow up

DON’T

1. Don’t begin each sentence or paragraph with ‘I’.
2. Don’t fill the page; stick to two or three short paragraphs.
3. Don’t use cliches or overused expressions.
4. Don’t send out duplicated/generic letters.

DIGITAL DELIVERY 

Copy your Cover Letter into the body of your e-mail. Do not forget to also attach a PDF of your 
Cover Letter with your Resume and Work Samples.

GENERAL COMMENT

1st paragraph: Declare your interest in applying for a spe-
cific position (example junior architect) in the specific firm 
/ design studio. 

2nd paragraph: Your education, experience and skills. In 
You have to match here specific adjectives such as orga-
nized with experience that proves that. Example: Being the 
president for the league of black architects enhanced your 
organizational and management skills while prepared you 
well for undertaking leading and representative roles of any 
kind.  

3rd paragraph: Why you are interested in this specific firm 
and how your skills match their needs. 

4th paragraph/epilogue: Because of "these, bla bla bla" set 
of skills of yours, you are a perfect fit for their practice. 
Close mentioning that you are looking forward for an inter-
view with them. This is what you really want from them: to 
give you the opportunity to meet you personally. 

3rd and 4th paragraphs could be one.
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GUIDELINES FOR WRITING A RESUME

Your resume is an organized summary of your background and qualifications. It should be a vivid 
picture of you--through words. It must be organized in such a way that the prospective employer 
can see at a glance whether the applicant has the necessary background for the job. The content 
and format of resumes may vary slightly, but generally all resumes contain the following information: 
personal data employment, objective educational background, work experience, special skills or 
knowledge accomplishments, other relevant experience (clubs, organizations, volunteerism), refer-
ences (on a separate sheet, or ‘on request’)
(tips extracted from Writer’s Inc.)

DO:

1.  Put your name, address, phone number and email address at the top of your resume or  
 other visually prominent place.
2. White Space: Do not be afraid of it.
3.  Include information about your educational background.
4.  Be specific when describing your achievements.
 (...graduated in top 5%, ...maintained B average,...supervised seven other workers, etc.)
5.  List your work experiences. Include positions held, names of employers, specific duties, and  
 dates you held each position.
6.  Include information about related experiences. List volunteer work, club duties, and any  
 other experiences which reflect positively on your ability to work in a responsible, depend 
 able manner.
7.  Keep the resume as brief as possible. Cover all the essential information clearly and con 
 cisely; try to limit your resume to one typed page.
8.  Arrange the information within the resume in order of the most impressive or most impor- 
 tant to the job to which you are applying.
9.  Proofread carefully: Spellcheck! and watch punctuation
10.  Be sure to use consistent formatting throughout
11. Color: Be deliberate about the use – and choice – of color.

DON’T:

1.  Don’t emphasize what you want in a job; stress how you fit the employer’s needs.
2.  Don’t use the same resume for every application: customize to the specific job.
3.  Don’t include information about salary or wages.
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